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Holiday Home with swimming pool

A holiday home with a swimming pool in the garden and the beach on a lovely bike ride through the dunes nearby.
Ideal for a wonderful beach vacation for two! 
In a beautiful villa

Holiday home Dunja is part of the beautiful Villa Invia on the Sancta Maria estate in Noordwijk. The estate is located
in the middle of the famous bulb fields. Here you will find peace and pure nature!
Lovley decorated

In 2010 this house was completely renovated and furnished with an eye for detail. Through the kitchen you enter
the house which is bright and has beautiful wooden details. Here is the dining table where you can dine. There is a
small bathroom with shower and toilet. The living room is cozy and has a comfortable seating area. The staircase
leads to the bedroom with a double bed.
With many advantages

In the spacious garden you can enjoy the surrounding nature and the silence. The terrace is fenced so your dog has a
small safe run. In the summer of 2020 the owners have built a swimming pool. Here you can swim or just let your
feet dangle in the water. For hygienic use of the pool, a shower has been installed. 

You can easily park your car directly in front of the house and safely park your bikes behind the building. This nice
vacation home is located at the foot of the dunes. The lovely beach can be reached via the well-maintained cycling
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and walking paths, directly at only 3 km distance. Also by car the beach is only 3.5 km away from Dunja. Directly at
the beach there is a large parking lot.

Riders and horse lovers can reach the riding school on foot, which offers beach rides all year round.
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